




































































（１）Interaction Hypothesis （Long, 1985）; 聞き返した
り確認したりする意味交渉（negotiation of meaning）
を通して言語活動は促進される    




















（2003）; Nunan （1989, 2004）; Skehan （1996, 1998）; 

























































 Drills ̶ Exercises ̶ CAs ― TAs ----（Tasks）







































 Drills ̶ Exercises ̶  TOAs --- TAs ̶ Tasks

































　表１，２は，CA, TOA, TA, Taskを比較したもの
である。
















TOAs ○ ○ ○
TAs ○ × ○
Tasks ○ × ○





















































































A OCA CA EA CMA1
CMA 2
CMA 3
B  OCB CB EB1 CMB1
EB2 CMB2
C OCC CC EC1 CMC1
EC2 CMC 2
CMC3













これら４つを分析基準とする（Appendix A, B, C, D
を参照）。
本研究
Drills ̶ Exercises ̶ CAs ----TOAs---TAs̶Tasks
←More-Form Focused　　More Meaning Focused→























































度数 範囲 最小値 最大値 平均値
統計量 統計量 統計量 統計量 統計量
CA 27 34 0 34 11.9
TOA 27 13 0 13 2.56
TA 27 1 0 1 .22

















OC1 2 2 1 1 0 6
英会話 0 0 0 0 0 0




2 1 0 0 0 3
計 8 3 1 1 0 13
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あなた　　　  Are you from～ ?












Ａ：The Pineapple is – er /more～ .
Ｂ：The Honey is  – er /more～ .
空欄は下のパターンを使って聞いてみよう。
The Pineapple is（　）yen.

























PONY or SHARK 
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Analyzing Oral Activities and Tasks in Japanese Senior High School Textbooks
Fusako ARAKANE［1］　 Faculty of Health Sciences, Uekusa Gakuen University
This study analyzes the activities and tasks in twenty-seven Japanese senior high school textbooks, attempting to 
clarify which activities and task characteristics are most commonly present. As part of the present Course of Study, 
the Ministry of Education introduced a new kind of course, which includes Communication English Ⅰ , English 
Expression Ⅰ , and English Conversation. The actual instruction of this course began in the classroom in 2013. In line 
with the recent communicative trend, there have been growing expectation of Task-Based Language Teaching (TBLT) 
in the teaching of oral English. There has been a great deal of discussion on effective techniques for using TBLT. At 
the same time, very little research has been carried out to draw on regarding how effective TBLT in Japan actually is. 
Instead a new way from TBLT has appeared: Task-Supported Language Teaching (TSLT). Considering this background, 
the activities in senior high school textbooks were analyzed from the following four viewpoints:  1) Communication 
Activity (CA)  2) Task-Oriented Activity (TOA)  3) Task Activity (TA)  4) Task. From the results of the analysis, it was 
found that there were few task activities and tasks in Japanese senior high school textbooks. These findings suggest that 
it is necessary to not only proactively increase meaning focused activities in English textbooks, but also modify TBLT 
in English classes so that they match the descriptive contents of the Course of Study.
Keywords: activities, tasks, communication, TBLT, TSLT 
